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Abstract.
A severe limitation in studies of avian
ecological energetics is the lack of an accurate,noninvasive technique for determining whole body fat
storage in living birds. We explored a technique of
assaying total body potassium as a predictor of lean
mass (LM) and then derived fat mass (FM) by subtracting LM from total body mass. Body potassium
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(K), presentin lean tissuebut not in fat, was estimated
noninvasively from naturally-occurring radioactive
40K,which occursas a fixed ratio to total body K. We
assayed29 pigeon (Columba livia) carcassesfor 40K
and then measuredLM from body composition analyses in which fat mass was extractedusing petroleum
ether.The @K resultswere regressedagainstLM using
five different combinations of independent variables.
Regression equations were tested by comparing predicted LM (and FM predictions by subtractionfrom
body mass) to measuredLM values obtained from a
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separategroup of pigeons. Whole body assay of 4oK
was not a useful predictorof LM in pigeons(9 = 0.5 1;
mean absolute error was 14 2 7%). Absolute errors
increased with FM predictions (96 i 50%). Adding
body mass as an independentvariable increasedthe 9
to 0.97, but body mass alone explained 96% of the
variability in LM.
Key words: body composition, Columba livia, lean
mass, lipids, pigeon, potassium-40 measurement.

Many organismsmust rely on internal energy reserves
at different times during their lives because of the
combination of two factors. First, the amount of extemal resources available to organisms can vary in
time and soace, and second.energv demandsalso can
vary such that high allocation rates are required when
external resourceavailability is low. Fats representthe
primary internal energy reservoir for most organisms.
One of the greatest hindrances to understandingthe
ecological energeticsof animals is the lack of a noninvasive techniquefor determiningwhole body fat levels in individuals. A potential technique is the measurementof total potassiumin the body.
Potassiumoccurswithin an animal’s lean tissueand
not in fat (Coward et al. 1988). Thus, total potassium
content can be used to estimate lean mass (LM; free
of neutral lipids). Fat mass (FM) can then be derived
by subtractingthe lean massestimatefrom body mass.
Total body potassium(K) can be determinedby wholebody countingan organismfor naturally-occurring40K.
The technique is possible because 40K comprises a
fixed percentageof total potassiumin the body of animals (0.012% in humans;Westerterp-Plantengaet al.
1994), and @K emits readily detectable,characteristic
gamma radiation.
Lean mass and/or FM of several species of large
mammals have been estimatedfrom 40Kcounts(steers,
Clark et al. 1976; cows, Belyea et al. 1978; pigs, Domermuth et al. 1976; humans, Westerterp-Plantengaet
al. 1994). To our knowledge, the study reportedherein
is the first to evaluate the 40K method for estimating
LM and FM of adult birds.
METHODS
ANIMALS
We used 43 pigeons (Columba livia) ranging in body
mass from 252 to 501 g and in fat ma& from 16 to
94 a (5 to 22%). Pigeons were given water and food
ad fib&urn for severi weeks, eurhanizedwith N,, and
frozen. Becauseanimal size affects the attenuationof
“OKgamma rays emitted from an organism(Miller and
Remenchik 1963), body mass, body length (from the
anterior end of the keel to the cloaca), and body thickness (distancebetween the keel of the sternumand the
back) were measuredon the frozen carcassesto normalize 40Kestimatesfor the physical dimensionsof the
pigeons.
WHOLE BODY COUNTING
Each frozen pigeon was assayedfor 40Kusing a 15 X
15-cm diameter NaI detector (Bicron Inc., Newburg,
Ohio) coupled to a multi-channel analyzer (EG&G,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee).Total countswere determined

within a 250 kiloelectron volt (keV) region of interest
surroundingthe 1.46 megaelectron volt (MeV) total
absorption peak of 40K. Contributions from backgroundcountswere regularly determinedand subtracted from the grosscounts.
Efficiency in detecting 40K partially depends upon
the size and number of NaI crvstals used for the analysis; a larger total crystal areaincreasesthe probability
of a 40K gamma ray being detected. Our crystal was
comuarablein size to that used bv other investigators
who-reportedsuccesswith the technique(RoesslLrand
Dunavant 1967, McNeil1 et al. 1991). Becausethe precision of detecting radioactivity can generally be increasedmerely by a longer analysistime, we also assayed each bird for 2 hr and 7 hr to determine the
effect of assaytimes on estimatesof LM.
STATISTICALESTIMATIONOF LEAN AND FAT MASS
Lean massesof 29 birds, derived from body composition analysesas describedin Gessamanet al. (1998),
were regressedagainst five different combinationsof
independentvariables: (1) 4oK counts, (2) body mass
(wet weight), (3) 40Kcounts and body mass, (4) body
mass, body length and thickness, and (5) 40K counts,
body mass, body length and thickness. The distributions of body mass, 40K counts, and lean mass were
normalized by natural logarithm transformations,and
regressionswere performed on log-transformeddata.
Regressionequationsthen were testedby comparing
LM and fat mass predictionsto values measuredon a
group of 14 pigeons, independent of the original 29
birds used to derive the equations.Predicted values of
lean massand fat masswere comparedto actualvalues
obtainedfrom body compositionanalysesusing t-tests
for independentsamples.
RESULTS
Potassium-40was a poor predictor of LM in pigeons.
Coefficients of determination (9) were 0.28 and 0.51
for 2- and 7-hr assays,respectively (Table 1). Adding
body mass as an independent variable greatly improved the predictive abilitv; 9 values increasedfrom
b.51 to 0.97 (Table 1). However, body mass alone explained 96% of the variability in LM. Adding two additional morphological measurementsto estimate LM
(i.e., bird length and thickness) did not improve predictions (rZ = 0.97. Table 1). Indeed. neither variable
was significantwithin the multiple regression;P values
for bird length and thicknesswere 0.56 and 0.36, respectively, for the 7-hr assay.
MeasuredLMs of 14 additionalpigeons,determined
from body composition analyses, were compared to
LMs predictedfrom regressionequationsderived from
the 29 birds. Comparisonswere made for results obtained from 40Kassays,as well as 40Kin combination
with bird mass. Coefficients of determinationof measured versuspredicted LM increasedfrom 0.11 when
40Kwas used alone, to 0.98 when body masswas added.
Surprisingly, there was no significant difference
(t,,= 0.13, P = 0.89) between measuredLM of the 14
birds (279 5 47 g) and that predicted using regression
equationsderived from 40K measurements(270 ? 31
g; Table 2). This suggeststhat 4”K could be used to
reasonably estimate the mean LM among treatment
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TABLE 1. Equationsderived from regressingmeasuredlean mass in 29 pigeons to their 4”K count rate (40K),
body mass (M), body thickness(D), and body length (L). Results of 2- and 7-hr “OKassaysare shown.
4oK assay
duration (hr)

2
7
2
7
2
7
7
7

Parameters with P < 0.05
withm the equation

6.49 ?
6.84 ?
1.24 ?
1.52 ?
1.25 5
1.64 t
1.07 2
1.13 ?

0.45 (“OK)
0.66 (“OK)
0.04 (“OK) +
0.09 (4”K) +
0.002 (D) +
0.001 (D) +
0.79 (M)
0.002 (D) +

0.78 (M)
0.74 (M)
0.6E-4 (L) + 0.03 (“OK) + 0.75 (M)
0.0004 (L) + 0.09 (“K) + 0.70 (M)
0.0001 (L) + 0.76 (M)

constant,@K
constant,4oK
constant,M
constant,“OK,Ma
constant,M
constant,@K, Mb
constant,M
constant,M

P

0.28
0.51
0.96
0.97
0.96
0.97
0.96
0.96

a 40K’s P value = 0.06.
b MK’s P value = 0.08.

groups. Estimating means among treatment groups,
however, may only be useful under limited experimental situationsand is not as useful or powerful as being
able to accuratelyestimateLM in the same individuals
over time.
A more applicable test of the predictive ability of
the 40K technique is the deviation of predicted to observed values among individual animals. This deviation was estimated using absolute percent error and
goodness-of-fit calculations, where: absolute percent
error = [lo0 X (predicted value - observed value)/
predicted value] and goodness-of-fit = [summationof
each (predicted value - observedvalue)Vsamplesize].
The closer the goodness-of-fit number is to zero, the
better the prediction. Estimates of LM using 40K had
absoluteerrorsof 14 ? 7% (Table 2), and a large goodness-of-fit value of 2,122. Addition of body mass to
the regression reduced the absolute error associated
with LM predictions to 2 5 2%, and goodness-of-fit
also improved substantially(47; Table 2).
Errors of predicting FM using equations derived
from 40Kmeasurementswere much larger (96 2 50%)
than those associatedwith LM predictions. Errors of
predicting FM decreased to 16 2 14% when body

mass was added as an independentparameter (Table
2), and goodness-of-fit values decreasedas they did
with LM (from 2,122 to 47; Table 2).
DISCUSSION
Whole body assaysof 40K,when used alone, were not
useful predictorsof LM nor FM. Estimatesof LM and
FM from 40K counts alone had absoluteerrors of 14
2 7% and 96 ? 50%, respectively.Adding body mass
greatly improved the accuracy of the prediction, but
effectively nullified the contribution of 4oK values to
the variation explained by linear regression.Ninety-six
percent of the variation in LM was explained by body
mass alone. When 4”K counts and body mass were
used together to predict FM the absolute errors
dropped to 16 & 14%. Thus, our best estimates had
errors too large for tracking FM changeswithin individual animals, and perhaps too large for comparing
treatmentmeans in many experimental situations.
The low correlationbetween LM and 40Kcountsthat
we observed can possibly be explained by one, or
both, of the following: (1) the basic assumptionthat K
is found solely in lean tissuesof birds is incorrect, or
(2) the 40K content of our birds was too low to be

TABLE 2. Comparisonsof grams of fat mass (measuredby fat extraction) and lean mass (measuredas total
body mass - fat mass) from 14 pigeons to values predicted from regressionequationspresentedin Table 1.
Data are based on a 7-hr assay of 40K.Independentparametersare coded as “OK = potassium-40counts,M =
total body mass, D = body depth, and L = body length. See text for definition of absolutepercent error and
goodness-of-fit.
BAY
compartment

Lean mass

Fat mass

Method of
determination

Measured
Predicted

Measured
Predicted

Variables used to
predict compartment

40K
4”K + M
““K+M+D+L
M
M+D+L
40K
40K + M
““K+M+D+L
M
M+D+L

Mass W
(mean 5 SD)

279
270
280
281
284
285
45
53
43
42
39
38

2
f
2
2
2
5
5
5
?
Z
?
2

47
31
44
44
47
46
21
64
23
24
20
21

Absolute % error
(mean ? SD)

Goodness-of-fit

14 2 7
2+2
222
35-2
352
96
16
17
18
20

?
f
2
2
5

50
14
17
13
14

2,122
47
56
71
80
2,122
47
56
71
80
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accuratelycountedwith our analyticalsystem.We tested the first possibility by measuring K with atomic
absorptionspectroscopyin extractedfat and lean tissue
of a pigeon. Extracted fat contained0.25 mg of K g-l,
and lean tissue had 2.6 mg of K g-’ wet weight. Because on average a pigeon contained 30 g of fat and
250 g of lean tissue, only 7.5 mg of K would be present in its body fat (30 g fat X 0.25 mg of K g-l),
whereaslean tissuecontained650 mg of K (250 g lean
X 2.6 mg of K g-l). Therefore, only about 1% of total
body K was present in the pigeon’s fat. Although the
basic assumptionthat K is not present in fat is not
totally supportedby our data, the low levels of K detected in fat cannot account for the poor correlation
observed between 4oK count and LM.
The small body size of pigeons, and thus their low
level of 40K, seemsto be the major causefor the low
correlationsbetween “OKcounts and LM. Becausethe
lean tissue of our pigeons contained2.6 mg of K g-’
(essentiallythe same as found in the lean mass of humans;Behnke and Wilmore 1974), a 500 g pigeon with
a body fat of 10% would only have about 1 g of total
body K. Comparablecalculationsfor a 70 kg man (15%
body fat) would indicate about 150 g of total body K.
Potassium-40whole-body counts have been relatively
successfulin predicting LM of mammals much larger
than pigeons; however, researchershave had limited
successwith this method on animals weighing < 5 kg
(i.e., < 10 g of total body K). Schmidt et al. (1974)
found that piglets weighing 1.2 kg were too small to
obtain 40K results with the limitations of their equipment; the smallest pigs they counted successfully
weighed 5.4 kg. Clay et al. (1979) were unsuccessful
as
well in predictingFM of I- to 77-day-old Wood Ducks
(Ati sponsa) from @K counts.
A whole-body liquid, rather than a solid, scintillation counter,may be the instrument of choice for animals with low total body K, such as the one used to
measure total body K (100 mEq; 3.9 g) with an accuracy of 8% in one hour in a potassium-deficient
child weighing 5 kg (Garrow 1965). Liquid scintillometers detect gamma rays emitted from the body more
efficiently becausethey literally surroundthe subject,
greatly increasingthe efficiency of detecting40Kemissions. With a solid crystal, such as used in our study,
only the gamma rays emitted in the direction of the
crystal are detected. We had hoped that the use of
large, efficient crystals and long assay times would
overcome the small-body size limitation of the 40K
method, however, we were incorrect. Further technological development may be required before 4”K
whole-body counts can be used to accuratelypredict
LM of animals substantiallysmaller than 5 kg.
More fundamentally, inaccuracy is inherent in any
method that subtractsLM from total body massto derive FM becauseFM typically constitutesa relatively
small portion of the total mass of an organism; thus
small errors in LM estimatesresult in much larger errors in FM estimates.
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